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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S. December 17, 1913

WORLD WIDE■ 't.- ~ INDIAN POPULATION INCREASES. Tlie High Cost of Living1 Should Lawrencetown Have the 
Electric Light ? The Indian population of Canada 

shows a decided increase this year 
over 1912. There is a notable lack of 
acute contagious diseases. These are 
two of the most important state
ments made in the annual report oi 
the Department of Indian Affairs, 
v. h ch was issued recently. The In
dian population in 1912 was 104,956, 
this year it is 106,490. But there is a 
decrease noted in the number of Ee 
kimo inhabitants from 4.600 to 3,447.

The provinces which have gained in 
Inlian population are: Alberta, from 
8,113 to 8,229; British Columbia from 
24,781 to 25,172; Manitoba, from 
10,573 to 10,822; Nova Scotia, from 
1,969 to 2,018; New Brunswick, from 
1,903 to 1,920; Quebec, tr im 12,817 to 
12,843; Sesiatch:wan, from 9,546 to 
9,699; Northwest Territory., from 
5,262 to 8,030.

Decreases are recorded in Prince 
Edward Island, 300 to 292; Ontario 
26,393 to 26,077, and the Yukon, 
3,500 to 1,389.

Tuberculosis, says the report, con
tinues to be the most formidable of 
all the maladies from which the In-

Canada’a Leading Literary Review.vv
Principal B. S. Ban s of the Law- ,.Worlj Wide” is a choice weekly 

rjneetwon Schools, has introduced a Be|ectlon Q, articles and cartoons re- 
splendid fdea into h s school, in haV- j produee(j (rom leading Journals and 
ing the scholars debate each week Qn Reviews refl#cting the current thought 
some subject of local interest.. We 
print herewith two opinions on the 
subject “Should Lawrencetown Have 
the Electric Light?”

ÿfrom India for strength. 

From Ceylon for flavour.

v
But you need not be alarmed

Buy at Chesley’sof the Old and New World.
To the busy man who wishes to 

keep in touch with the World’s great 
events “World Wide” is invaluable. 
Trained experts eetfet for him the

Comes this mellow blend 
For your certain approval

Morses Tea.

Where you will find it is going down, not up 

EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Lawrencetown should have electric

ligp?stf°r AnVyratowna80that wants to rea11Y best articles of the week from 
grow prosperous should be attractive, ! the World’s best publications. Almost 
and nothing is more attractive than every article you wish to keep or send 
a clean, well lighted street., to fj-jend.

Second. Many accidents are
a Voided, for instance, on a dark night . , .
in winter when the roads are slippery ago, has found its place on the study 
people sometimes slip and a broken table. Preachers, teachers, writers, 
limb is the result. Another instance an^ thinkers generally hail It as a 
is, when one of the occupants is car
rying a lamp, it is ofttimes dropped
and the house is burned, where with Pleasant tome a 
the electric lights few accidents mimt— “World Wide” has no peer at

tihe price, no equal among the jour-

Nuts, Candy and Fruit
.25 MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOC

OLATES, lb.
None Such -CHOCOLATES. They 

have the taste, It).
CHESLEY’S SPECIAL a Curbing 

mixture, It).
.22 BON BONS and CHOCOLATES, .25 

SWEET ORANGES, doz.
We can give you the best mixture 

of NUTS in town. Nin ; varieties .IT 
We have selected CANDY from the 

United States, as well as Can
ada. We want you to- tell us 
which is the better.

Dried Fruit
SEEDED RAISINS, 2 pkgs. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
RAISINS, It).
CURRANTS, pkg.
CITRON PEEL, It). 
ORANGE PEEL, It).
LEMON PEEL, It).

’ DATES, 3 tbs.

. i
“World Wide” started twelve vears

M.11» .12 .30 "4- ' .09
.10 .15most welcome companion. As a 

stimulant to the
.22.17Ibi IslntrnjpavaCnsc .17happen.

Instead of the housekeepers stand
ing and cleaning lamps, she can sit 
down and rest or mend some rents 
that ar* always to he found in some : Wide’ is a feast of reason a.i inteb 
of the children’s clothes.

Electric lights cost more, but what 
is tne cost compared with the con- : 
venience and pleasure of the lights.

They also have a good impression "I am sure World Wide ought to 
on home seekers. A well lighted have a highly prosperous career be- 
town would offer more openings for fore it.”
industries than one that was not j Preeitlent Trotter, D.D., formerly of 
lighted. If a small town like Law-( Acadia University, N. 8., saya: 
rencetown can have electric lights her ,ook eagerly for your weekly
citizens must be a progressive and ; o( good things, and recom-
prosperoua people. ,. mend the paper warmly to my

The ‘next th ng in order should, be a .• v
modern school house and ample 
grounds for recreation and school 
gardens, instead of our very ancient 
and inconvenient buildings, 
school yard at present is too small 
and too much under wat r.

GRADE IX, 16 yrs.

.25nils of the day.
As someone has said,.

. December 16. 
to report Mr. E.

December 5.
Mrs.; JvD. Keddy has returned 

Bostod.

I“ Worldto We are sorry
Longmire on the sick list.

Arthur Miss Leona Halliday entertained tha 
Fair at young people on Saturday evening.

Spices
lectual treat.”

■ 07JCINNAMON’ pkg. 
PEP?ER, pk£. 

dian has to suffer. This is due to the GINGER, pkg. 
inability of the aborigines to comprc- ALLSPICE, pkg.
hend and put into effect the primary ®^1 ( E• PkS-

CLOVES, pkg. 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.

Mr. L, H. Balcom and Mr. 
Ftiinmey attended the Winter

Principal Peterron, LL. D., McGill 
University, Montreal, says:

HANDKERCHIEFS, 5c., 10c., 15c...074
20c..07Miss A. A. Calnek spent SundayAmherst.

Mr. Emdon Banks and family are with her parents at Granville Ferry.
Mr. Fred Kaye went to Bear River 

on Feiday, where he will work on the 
bridge.

Mrs. Frank McCaul and daughter 
Mildred spent a few days last week 
with friends here.

071 RIBBONS, all shades, all prices.
BARETTES, all styles, 10c., 12c., 

15c., 18c.
05 STAMPED CUSHIONS and DOILIES 

FANCY CHINA.
TOYS OF ALL KINDS.
ALGER ROOKS, bound, 15c.
Our DOLLS are a bargain.
PICTURE BOOKS.
GAMES.

.081 TREE ORNAMENTS.

.084 See our CHINA ROOM full of bar
gains.

Ten Christmas or Fancy Post Card» 
.18 mailed to any address on receipt of 
.11 ten cents.

'i .08
.06 »moving to Nictaux where he has pur

chased » farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufue Elliott have 

gone tb yiait their sons and other 
relatives in ‘ the Canadian West.

Prof’* .Reginald Boehner and Mr. 
Borne pbebtrw came from Boston and 
Mrs. VanBlarcom from Karedale to 
«attend the funeral of their father.

laws of sanitation. However, the In
dian is being educated to the import
ance of avoiding overcrowding in 
houses, and it is hoped that this will
decrease the number of cases of cen- SHREDDED COCOANUT, !b. .24

Officers find thttt cleanli- SAGE, can 
ness is more often observed than FROSTING SUGAR, lb.

LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz. bot. 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .084 
BAKER'S COCOA, can 
LARD, It).
MINCE MEAT, lb.

Sundries

sumption. .084
Mrs. E. A. Frost has returned home 

to spend the winter, after spending a 
year in Baxter, Maine.

Miss Hazel Halliday entertained the

Professor H. Rhodes, West River, 
N. B., says:

“ ‘World Wide’ is a delight to me. 
Read every word.

formerly.
Our

.13
NOVA SCOTIA TEMPERANCE ACT 

WINS.
A Chrl|tfria6 program will be ren

dered at the Literary Club which young People of Parker’s Cove and 
meets ota Montiay evening, Dec. 22, at j Hillsburn on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Austin Halliday, who is worlt-

S. E. Dawson, Litt.V., Ottawa, says:
“I take a good many papers,

'World Wide’ is the only one which I 
I would l'ke to know why Lawrence- read without skipping, 

ing at Beat River, returned on Mon- toWn ghouij have electric lights. I «• -World Wide’ is wonderfully well
A supper and • fahey salé under the daY and will spend a few days at his think it is tod big a thing for a edited.’—loseph Ryan, Notary, Cran-

anspices of the Baptist Sewing Circle home h-re. | Uttle town like Lawrencetown. It brook, B. C.
was held in the church vestry on Miss Blanche Clayton, who has are heavy enough now, and the j “Almost every article in almost

Dec. 9th. The spent some months at Bear River, is peopie will begin to move out because eVerY i8tiUe Y011 teel y°u w°uld li e t0
of th° taxes put away among your treasures. —

Tto cost of building the plant, wir- Editor, "Telegraph,” Welland. Ont. 
ing the houses, cost of poles and “Permit me to a*ld one more appre- 
street lights will be about $6,000 and ciation from the Far West. 'World 
when anytody sees Lawrencetown in Wfde' is a mine of information. Good 
debt as much as that, i* is not very | to have, hard to do without."—Jno. 
likely they would come to live here. ! Nicholls, Editor “Sun,” Granfell, 

Just think of the nuisance of get- gaek
t!ng up cold mornings aid hunting __ _ u.__around for the electric light bulb, ! On trial to New Subscribere-tfaree
and perhaps knocking your bead months for only 25 cents; Twelve

Sava! Corbitt came home from a*ain8t and after you found it months for only $1.00. Regular rate,
you could not turn it oa, because 50 

Keene, N. H., last week. » ^ there was something wrong with the
Mr. John Plhinney of Lynn, w*as engine, you would not like it very nnlTn.T , „ „nN

well. While if you had an ordinary JOHN DOl GALL & SON,
calling on friends here today kerosene lamp where vou con’d find Block, Montreal, Can. Try it for a

Mr. Wm. Green bas gone to Eaton- it and matches in their place, it year
ville to work in the lumber woods. would be more convenient I think.

... , _ .. . Then when you have to pay $12.00
Mr. Charles Hudson of Bridgetown, per year for five lights, and a lot of

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Arthur repairs, I should think in two or
Neavee. three years you would go back to the

" „ _ . , old wr.y of using the common kero-
Capt. and, Mrs. S. M. Beards ey =ene iamp_ whioh is n -*t so hard on1 

made a short visit with friends the eygs,
recently. The electric lights do not have to

' te cleaned and filled like the kerosene Spa Spsi.ngs has sent us the follow-
Mr Joseph Marshall has sold his Mr- Charles Starratt ami Mr. ( lampB BO the girls would have more ing recipes for plum pudding and

Maud to W. H. Deaton Arthur Neaves arrived home from St. time to walk around the streets gnd {rujt cake to be made without the
John last week. not care about helping in the house.

The people in Lawrencetown 
have the town so in debt pretty soon 
that their children will have to earn 
all they can to pay off the debt that I
their extravagant fathers made, and chopped apples, 14 cups suet, 2 cups 
therefor? lose a chance of getting an raisins, 14 cups molasses, spices to 
education.

but

An interesting decision 
which will havq considerable effect oa !
the liquor business was handed down Beans and Oats, 
by the full bench in Halifax last week 

The action was Laurence A. Wilton 
of Montreal against the Mayflower 
Bottling Company of Sydney for
$1,300 odd claimed by the plaintiffs ____
for liquor sold to the Mayflower P((OF. LflFOLNTAIN DISCOV £R) 
people. SFCRFT

The local firm pleaded that the; vvvaui
goods were sold to them contrary to 
the provisions of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act,

and one WANTED:-- Print Butter 28c. lb. Eggs. Pink Eyed. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Morse.

W. W. CHESLEYTuesday evening,
“Cricket Club” consisting of a num- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS MUST BE 
STRICTLY TEMPERATE.

ber of young girls under the leader- John Clayton, 
ship of Mrs. F. W. Bishop, with 
& fancy sale at the same time, realiz
ing *$9.35. This amount is for the 
benefit of the Mission Band. This

port Xorne From the Postmaster General, Ot-
Good news for those who suffer with tawa- a circular has been sent to the

railway mail clerks over the Domin
ion about as follows:—

"Railway mail clerks have already 
been notified that they should not 
take liquor. The postmaster general

December 15.Clflb purpose educating a girl in In
dia and are raising funds for that Stmr. Ruby L. arrived from St.

John, Sunday.

which was, to the scaly, itchy scalp full of dandruff and 
disease and whose hair hinders themplaintiff’s knowledge then in force.

The case was tried at the last term from appearing clean and healthy and
of the supreme court civil sittings, in weR kept. Men and women may
Sydney and His Honor Judge Long- have beautiful hair and lots of it.
ley decided in favor of the defendants , you with falling hair whose shoulders has been informed in a general Way
dismissing the action on the grounds , h«n>eak « diseased scaln' vou that in manY eases this notice has
set forth in thi defence. always bespeak a diseased scalp, >o ^ disregarded, and whilst he has

The decision at Halifax confirms whose hair is turning gray and is no deBire to take any one unawares, 
the first findiag by a dismissal the thin and lifeless and ragged; you who he has given instructions that a gen- 
court dividing two for and two have no pleasure in knowing the eral warping be issued to all railway
against. The action will probably be grandeur ^ a clean, healthy scalp ma‘1, fc^e nl°™*nt 4t 18
taken to the supreme court of ~ . . . „„ credibly reported to him that any
Ccnada. and glonous hair can now be as Rajiway maü clerk uses liquor he may

j roud of your hair ss any man or as well send in his resignation, tie- 
woman with luxuriant hair, and op- cause he will be dismissed and nd 
portunity is right at your door. Pro- amount of influence will bring about 
fessor LaFountain has found the real his re-instatement. 
secret of glorious hair and we have “Railway mail clerks must under-

It is frequently supposed that-rheu- spent thousands, of dollars to give stand that on account of the heavy
matism is brought on by cold and you this chanc-. We have appointed responsibility which °n.
damp effect» on the surface of the a reliable druggist in your town to and also that so much
body, but this theory is wrong. Cold handle this wonderful discovery and trustee, to the’r care in regi
end damp only excites the disease to guarantee that it is genuine in the ters and otherwise, it is absolut 1
that is settled in the blood. Rheuma- claims for it. SAGEINE is put up in indispensable that, liquor should be
tism is a blood disease and Phmmo a large shaker top; bottle so as to be discarded entirely,
ia guaranteed to remove the cause applied properly, and it is only 50c.
end enrich the blood so that uric for this treatment so that no one on
ac'd cannot exist. Rheumo is a won- earth can afford to
derful rheumatic cure. If you have , Try SAGEINE at our risk. If it does tal »r,
rheumatism in any form don’t delay not repay you it won’t cost you a than those
iit going to W. A. Warren’s drug cent.

object.
n* now

t>ainpton “World Wide” is published by
“Witness”

December 15. :
The S. S. Ruby L. call*! ah our 

port on her way from St. John 
: yesterday.

4
:

. /t Recipes for Plon Podding and 
Cake Wihonc Eggs

i
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy of Out- 

guests of Mr. E. W. Ris- *

ram, were 
teeo quitev recently.

------------- ---------------

THE CAUSE OF rIiEUIATISMBy the looks of the weather it is 
going to be a green Christmas.

A lady reader of the Monitor from

speetdy mare 
-of Digby.

Our teacher, Miss Maud Hebb, who 
has been quite poorly, we are pleased 
to say is very much better and is able 
to teach again. She experienced a ; 
pleasant surprise in a visit from her 
married sister of Saskatchewan.

will use of eggs:
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Healy at

tended the funeral of Mr. S. W. Arm
strong at Mt. Han’ey on Sunday.

PLUM PUDDING.
2 cups cracker crumbs, 2 cups

Railway mail clerks must also un
derstand that under no circumstances 

be without it. shall any liquor be carried On a pos-
and that no person other

„„ ,v ______ _ on duty, as1 mentioned in
in going LU ... ^ SAGEINE is “for "beautifying the printed instructions to. railway
store and get a bottle of Rheumo to- and preserving and a dressing for the mail clerks, shall be P®™*ttîd .

'Upper (Branville . . . ., „ suit taste, flour to make a stiff bat-As our school house is a very pool ......
affair and our small school yard half ter, 2 teaspoons soda dissolved in a 
under water, I should think if the little water and added just before

* cooking. Steam three or four hours. 
Will make one large or two small

December 15.Our Division enjoyed a very pleae-
people would use the money that 
mentioned before in buying some 
more land for a good place to play 
baseball and tennis, tear down the 
old school house and build e. new one 
it would be. of more credit to the 
town and vicinity than wasting their 
money on electric lights.

Prof. Blair, of the Experimental 1 cup strong coffee, 2-3 cup butter 
Farm in Kentville, said when he was or part lard and butter, 1 cup sugar,
down to the school exhibition, that if j y cup molasses, 2 teaspoons soda, 1
we would send him the plan of the 

. .... t „ school ground, he would tell us where
what became of his four sheep that 0f very pretty articles in bt. James tQ plant Bome ahrubs and things, but nutmegs, salt, 1 lb. raisins, 4 cups

school room on the 9th, tastefully ar- j ykjn[; ke bad better recommend a flour,
ranged on a tree, a number of dolls special breed of ducks to put in our
prettily gowned with a bride at the duck pond,
apex, making the effect still more at-1 
tractive. This little band of willing ; 
workers is doing a good work in a 
quiet way and might stand as a good 
object ltsson to onlookers.

The autumn about at an end, has
the winter 

con-

ant evening cm Saturday last. A
very lively debate was indulged in been remarkably mild, 
by the brother^, but faded ifito in- | solstice at hand and as yet no 
significance when compared with the tinued cold weather. Christmas so 
pies and cake furnished by the sister». near may bring the sound of sleigh

three wire bells, at any rate the joy bells will 
in ring we hope for all and tQ every-

da°; rooTlarge botti;. ^s7reTo h^r ^well'Ts Tsc^ tonic and hair have access to. postal car and that
c^twsupApiywYar'3- other storea i ^ *ar- er

puddings. Serve with any sauce 
preferred. «

*

ICOFFEE CAKE. USEFUL XMAS RIFTS, Mr. Charles Milbury has 
sheep qnarea that were found set 
his pasture. He would be pleased to body we wish a Merry Christmas.

r—Stand them over to the one who set The ladies of the C. E. Wi. A. of 
them In return for information as to Upper Granville displayed a number tteaspoon" cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon

were no doubt caught in them.
Ï Below we mention a few lines of suitable Xmas Gifts. Space will not 

permit us to mention everything, but we can assure you 
better prepared than ever to cater to your wants. :

PORK CAKE.
1 It), pork chopped fine, 14 cups 

boiling water poured on it and set <H 
back of stove to melt, 14 cups mohi^j 
s.s. 14 cups sugar, 1 tb. raisins, 1 lb. 
dates 0r any kind of fruit preferred, 
all kinds of spices to suit the taste, 
2 large teaspoons of soda, flour to 
make a stiff batter. Will make tw) 
loaves or one large one.

that weB. MESSENGER. 
(13 year old. Grade IX)

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

9 BAYARD McMULLlN.
Chatham, Ont. >

RONALD;

are<-

The Hindu controversy in British 
Columbia has entered on a new phase.
Chief Justice Hunter has given a 
sweeping decision condemning as il
legal all the Federal orders in Coun- 

| cil wh ch have hitherto kept Hindus 
out of British Columbia. The only
grounds on which a Hindu may now j pngMIERS SINCE CONFERGRA- 
be excluded are those of idiocy, dis
ease, crime or mendicancy, merely 
grounds which apply against I vilieh 
bora citizens entering Canadian eas
tern portsi The decision wes given 
specifically in favor of a priest named 
Bhagwan Singh. Several days ago 
Chief Justice gave an oral judgment 
giving Bhagwan Singh his freedom on 
his proceedings. On Saturday Chief 
Justice Hunter added a written judg
ment, which went further than his 
brief court pronouncement. As to 
the other order in Council referring 
to natives or citizens coming by a 
continuance journey from India and 
which had been previously declared 
ultra vires by Mr. Justice Morrison 
in the case in re Rahim, the learned 
Chief Justice concurs, as the order in 
Council refers to “natives or citi
zens ” whereas the statute merely 
ears “a native or "naturalized citi
zen.” His Lordship says he assumed 
the Legislature had some manifest in
tention when it amended the act in . , „
1908 to insert the word “naturalized” During the twelve months ending 
to give it larger classification. He with September last the 
holds that the word, “natipe” is to be coming to Canada brought with them 
used as an adjective qualifying the exclusive of actual cash, ^«cto to 
word "citizen.” The Hindu question the value of $15,219,215. That is tne 
is assuming grave proportions in total of the customs _ -h
South Africa, and this decision, open- settlers effects ,or «nb
ing the door to Hindu immigration Of this total arrivals from the I 1 
in British Columbia, will increase the ted States brought ia 
d fficulties of the Imperial Govern- value of $10,022 935 whUe lmmigrants 
ment and leave unsolved the troubles from Great Brita.n brought

I was cured of Inflammation by
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.
* Gent’s GlovesLadies Handkerchiefs ■

Walsh, Oilt.
SPA SPRINGS \Vtf have made a special purchase of Men’s Mocha 

Gloves, fur lined and offer b-st at êl 25 per pair during 
Xmas week.

Men’s Suspenders in Fancy boxes.at 25c. and 50c 
M mi’s Armelets in fancy boxes at 15c. and 2‘c. 
Men's Armlets and Garters in holiday boxes at

Men’s Initial Silk Handkerchiefs 25c.
Gent’s Neckwear in fancy boxes from 25c. and 

many other lines up to 75c.
Cent Umbrellas at 75c., 81.00 81.25 $1.50 $2.00 
Genta Mufflers knit in Mecerized at 50c. 75c. 

81.00, in the all $1.75, new weaves. j
Men’s and Roy’s Sweater Coats and Sweaters from

Linen, in boxes with initial.
Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs, all prices.
25 doz. Ladies Fancy Handkerchiefs, regular pet. 

piality for lOcts..
Plain white Lawn hemmed at 5cts. and lOcts,

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

J. h. bailey. December 16
Miss Cora Bowlby is speniing the 

week with Mrs. B. Barteaux at Mt.
, Hanley.

Mrs. Prince Doane of Yarmouth, is 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. John Killam of Wil- 
mot, spent the day recently with Mr. 
end Mrs. C. W. Daniels.

Mrs. J. A. Woodbury was callefl to 
North Kingston last week to her 
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Foster, who 
was quite sick, but we are glad to 
report her improving.

Mr. J. I. Phinoey attended the 
Winter Fair at Amherst last week 
and reports a very pleasant time and 
speaks very highly of the" Fair.

■aFarkdatè," Ont.-
hSir John A. MacDonald from 1867 

to 1873, seven years.
Sir Alex. MacKenzie from 1873 to 

1879, six years.
Sir John A. MacDonald from 1879 

to 1891, twelve years.
Sir John Abbott from 1891 to 1892, 

die year.
Sir John Thompson from 1892 to 

1894, two years.
Sir MacKenzie Bowell from 1894 to 

1S35, two years.
Sir Charles Tuoper, two montoes.
Sir Wilfrid Lausier from 1896 to 

1911, fifteen years.
Sir R. L. Borden Worn 1911.

■4»

'■*Clarence, Ladies Hand Bags 50c.

December 15,
Business is "flourishing on the Dom

inion Kàtfakhjjç Farm.
Mrs. Trask of Yarmouth, has been 

spending a week with her aunt, Mrs.
F. Fitch

We are glad to réport Miss Addie 
Chute improving after her serious 
operation.

M. O. Ftitz sold a nice y0ung horse 
“Fanfare,'* to Dr. Wei* of Port 
Mnitlatod.

W. P. Feoerty has sold hie horse 
“Dandy,** to Carmen Sanford, while 
Robert Leonard purchased a two- 
year-old colt of Bezanson Bros.

Miss Sarah Elliott went to Massa
chusetts on Saturday, having been 
called to see her sister, Mrs. (Dr.)
M »rse, who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson will be 
“at home” to their friends on Wed- I "mother of the Russian Revolution,” 

, . _ „ on ,, ! whose case at the time of her con-
ecsday evening, Dec. 17, from 7.30 t) demnation in March, 1910, aroused
10 p.m., it being the fiftieth anniver- gucb a wide-spread interest in Europe 
eery of their marriage.

Special values at fl.75, $1.90, $2.50, $2,90.

Ladies Neckwear
Ruchings, etc,, in big variety

Ladies Furs. : 75c. to $5.00

Ladies UmbrellasWe have a great assortment of Ladies Furs, Stoles 
Ruffs, Collars and Muffs in Sable, Marmot, Thibet, 
Persian Paw, etc. and we will give a discount 20 per 
cent on any line.

❖
. $1.50 $2.00 $2.25 $3.00If you are troubled with chronic 

constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain’s Tablets makes 
them especially suited to your case. 
For sale by all dealers.

Prices

y- SPECIAL<—
-i- We have cleared out a line of Linen Drawn Work from a Manufacturerai a 

very low price and would invite inspection.
WOMAN EXILE FAILS TO ESCAPE 

FROM SIBERIA.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—A second 
attempt to escape from exile in Si
beria was made early this morning 
by Mme. Callerlne Breetikovgkaya, John Lockett & Son

$4,619,404.of self-governing Dominions.and America.
%
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